Figure 1: General view and location of Loch Erisort.
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Figure 2  General view of Tabhaigh
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Figure 3  Detailed view of Tabhaigh
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Figure 4  General view of Tabhaigh
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| Figure 5 | General view of Tabhaigh. |
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Figure 6  Detailed illustration of pens and moorings.
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Fish Farm Co-ordinates – Proposed

Site Mid-Points

Site Mid
58 7.256N  6  23.370W  E141619  N923082

Feed Barge Co-ordinates

58 7.217N  6  23.308W  E141675  N923004

Cage Grid Corners

58  7.172N  6  23.503W  E141479  N922933
58  7.242N  6  23.580W  E141412  N923069
58  7.340N  6  23.241W  E141756  N923228
58  7.270N  6  23.165W  E141822  N923094

Outer Extent of Moorings and Lease Area

58  7.067N  6  23.618W  E141353  N922747
58  7.266N  6  23.821W  E141178  N923129
58  7.456N  6  23.150W  E141859  N923437
58  7.282N  6  22.949W  E142035  N923102

Moorings Lengths

East = 190m
West = 190m
North = 150m
South = 114m